How do impact factors relate to the real world?
Sir -I have read with interest your debate on the impact of scientific work (for example, Nature 422, 259-261; 2003 , Nature 423, 479-480 & 585; 2003 and Nature 424, 14; 2003) but I do not agree with the position taken by Adam / Lomnicki (Nature 424, 487; 2003) .
The problem is that / Lomnicki and others established their careers at a time when competition among scientists had a different meaning. I am a young scientist and like everyone I would like to discover something interesting and new. However, when my colleagues and I discuss biological problems we always think about impact factors.
Recently, my friends wondered where to send their new paper -to journal X with an impact factor of 1.4, or to journal Y with an impact factor of 1.8. After 10 years, the average paper will be cited 14 times in journal X and 18 times in journal Y (assuming a constant citation rate, which is not the case, of course). Thus we compete furiously for just a few more citations, as the impact factor of most journals does not exceed three.
As / Lomnicki states, citations are statistical processes, but even very good papers are cited only a few times. The question is whether the difference between 10 and 20 citations can really change our knowledge and understanding of nature.
Journals as well as scientists compete for impact factors. A journal that wants a higher impact factor has to encourage authors to publish in it, but with more papers coming in, more must be rejected. Generally, authors want to publish in we know, a city that is charmed and recognized by its lagoon.
Various ancient Greek coastal cities, some with canals and constructed centuries earlier than Venice, are now completely submerged, such as Herakleion off the coast of Egypt. They, too, faced problems of insufficient protection against water surges and sea-level rise, and subsidence caused by the building of monumental structures on inadequate foundations. Towards the end of their active history, when the sea level rose above the base of the buildings, structures toppled increasingly rapidly until the cities were finally submerged. journals with the highest possible impact factor, but it is very difficult for most journals to improve their impact factors as most submitted papers have been rejected by better journals.
Impact factors provide an easy way to assess our achievements. But we do not know if small differences in citation number are valid indicators of our work, or how citations are related to the real world and solving its problems.
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Pointless suffering of animals can be avoided
Sir -In the News article "Agony for researchers as mix-up forces retraction of ecstasy study" (Nature 425, 109; 2003) the 'agony' of the embarrassed researchers was dwarfed by that of their primate subjects.
From an animal-welfare standpoint, the affair was tragic. From a scientific standpoint, it was pointless. After all, the researchers themselves have noted that extensive evidence from animal studies already shows that methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA, or ecstasy) is dangerous. If more proof of its recreational effects is needed, scientists should focus on the many humans who use such drugs.
Ethical and non-invasive studies are easily conducted and, in fact, are already being carried out to allow scientists to detect early signs of Parkinson's disease or other neurological effects in drug users. 
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In geological terms, these cities were similar to Venice. Considering what befell them, the opposite of the geological tenet "the present is key to the past" may well apply to Venice. Perhaps a longerterm, more secure approach would be one involving comprehensive Netherlands-type 'polder' dyke constructions, with seawater being pumped out of the encircled city, water maintained in the canals, and those unique structures reinforced, where possible, by deep pilings.
